This paper describes the study design, measurement protocols, and results of a project examining residential magnetic -field exposures at eight sites across the contiguous United States. The goal of the project was to investigate surrogates that have been used in epidemiologic studies to characterize residential magnetic -field exposure. These surrogates include: personal -exposure ( PE ), fixed -location long -term ( LT ), and outside and inside point -in -time ( PIT ) magnetic -field measurements; net -service ( or ground current ) measurements; and the ''wire -code category'' of the residence. ( The latter is a surrogate for magnetic -field exposure based on the nature and proximity of electric power lines outside the house. ) Measurements were conducted on four visits to each of eight sites between January 1994 and June 1997 for a study population of 218 single -unit detached dwellings. Information on the residence, residents, and neighborhood was collected. A simple random sample of 392 single -unit detached dwellings at the sites was used to create a weighted sample of houses representative of the population of single -unit residences. The correlations among the various types of 60 -Hz magnetic -field measures were relatively strong ( Pearson r > 0.74, Spearman > 0.78 ). Variability of PE and LT measurements, as measured by the standard deviations during a visit, was independent of wire -code category. Visit means for PE, LT, and outside and inside PIT were well correlated over periods between visits of from 1.5 to 20 months ( r > 0.62, > 0.76 ). These results support the use of survey measurements ( less demanding than personal monitoring ) to represent exposure that occurred up to 20 months in the past. The principal component of the total variance in PE measurements was the between -house variance; betweenvisit and between -site variances were generally less important. This supports the sampling of many houses with relatively few visits in residential exposure characterization studies. There was a trend for presumably higher wire -code categories to be associated with higher field summary measures for all summary measures related to magnetic -field magnitude, including PE and LT resultant, and inside and outside resultant ( 60 Hz ) and harmonics. However, because of the overlap in field levels between categories, wire code was not a good predictor of magnetic -field levels, accounting for less than 21% of the variance in magnetic -field measurements.
Introduction
Much epidemiological and laboratory research has addressed the question of whether exposure to powerfrequency ( 50/ 60-Hz ) magnetic fields is a risk factor for cancer (National Research Council, 1997; Portier and Wolfe, 1998) . Some early studies that suggested a positive association between residential exposure to magnetic fields and childhood leukemia relied on a surrogate exposure index for residential magnetic -field exposure: wire -code category (Wertheimer and Leeper, 1979; Savitz et al., 1988; London et al., 1991) . This ''wire code'' categorization, developed by Wertheimer and Leeper (1979 ) and refined and modified by them and by other investigators ( Wertheimer and Leeper, 1982; Barnes et al., 1989; Leeper et al., 1991; London et al., 1991; Kaune and Savitz, 1994; Kaune et al., 1987b ) , categorizes magnetic -field exposure according to (1 ) the type of electric power lines adjacent to a residence and ( 2 ) the distance from the lines to the residence. Limited support for the use of wire -code category as a surrogate is provided by several studies that have reported a weak association between wire -code category and contemporary measurements of powerfrequency magnetic field ( Barnes et al., 1989; Zaffanella, 1993; Bracken et al., 1994; Kaune and Savitz, 1994; Kaune et al., 1987a; Tarone et al., 1998 ) . This weak association between wire -code category and measured magnetic fields, and the uncertainty regarding the oncogenic potential of magnetic fields, do not refute the hypothesis that the magnetic field might be the agent responsible for the association between wire code and childhood leukemia.
However, even with fairly consistent findings of a relationship between childhood cancer and wire -code category, robust associations of measured fields with these cancers were lacking in the early studies. More recent studies have reported no or little association between wire -code category and childhood cancer (Linet et al., 1997; McBride et al., 1999 ) and suggestive associations between childhood cancer and measured fields . Thus, the linkage among wire -code categories, magnetic -field attributes, and health remains inconsistent and uncertain. In addition to the possibility that some aspect of power-frequency magnetic field is responsible, some have postulated that the relationship is the result of exposure to environmental agents associated with wire codes but independent of time -weighted average (TWA ) magnetic fields. Hypothetically, these agents might be related to another characteristic of magnetic -field exposure or to house or neighborhood characteristics.
The early inconsistent epidemiologic findings and the promulgation of alternative hypotheses provided impetus for this multisite study of residential magnetic -field exposures, referred to as the long -term wire code study ( LTWC ) . Its goal was to investigate the surrogates that have been used in epidemiologic studies to characterize residential magnetic -field exposures.
The specific objectives of the LTWC study were to examine the following:
1. the association of long -term, TWA residential personal exposures ( PE ) to power-frequency magnetic fields with other measures of residential magnetic fields and wire -code category; 2. the temporal and spatial variability of various measures and characteristics of residential magnetic fields; 3. the relationship between wire -code category and other measures of residential fields; and 4. the association between wire -code category and attributes of the residence, its vicinity, and the surrounding neighborhood.
This paper describes the relationship between various attributes of the magnetic -field measurements and their temporal characteristics (Objectives 1 and 2) and summarizes the relationships that were found between wirecode category and various types of magnetic -field measurements and between wire -code category and house and neighborhood characteristics of the study homes ( Objectives 3 and 4).
Additional details on methodology, data collection forms, and tabulated results are presented in Rankin and Bracken ( 1994 ) and Bracken et al. (1998 ) . During the latter portion of the LTWC study, a small magnetic -field transient counter was deployed during measurement visits. Results of the transient measurements are reported in Kaune et al. ( 2000 ) .
Materials and methods

Site Selection
Selection of eight sites was based on U.S. Census Bureau Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA ) and Primary Metropolitan Statistical Areas ( PMSA ) in the contiguous United States ( Bureau of the Census, 1992 ). PMSA /MSAs with less than 100,000 residents were eliminated to ensure that the housing stock in the area was sufficiently diverse and that a utility serving the area would have sufficient resources to perform the protocols. Of the 335 PMSA / MSAs in the country, 306 were included.
PMSA / MSAs were stratified based on two factors: ( 1) residential electricity consumption (indicative of the residential use of electricity ) and ( 2 ) housing density (suggestive of the prevalence of high -capacity external wiring ). Using the median value as the division point, strata dimensions were split into low and high categories for consumption and density. Two PMSA / MSAs were selected from each of the four resulting strata.
House Sampling and Resident Solicitation
Single-unit, detached, principal residences of conventional construction were sampled. According to 1990 Census Bureau data, about 60% of living units fit this description (Bureau of the Census, 1992 ). Multiple -unit and commonwall dwellings as well as vacation and mobile homes were excluded.
Each site utility prepared a random list of residential customers within its service territory and the selected PMSA / MSA. A wire code was determined for each house selected for the study from this list. The present study used an adaptation of the wire -code scheme employed by Kaune et al. ( 1987b ) and Barnes et al. ( 1989 ) with five wire -code categories: very high current configuration ( VHCC ), ordinary high current configuration ( OHCC ), ordinary low current configuration ( OLCC ), very low current configuration ( VLCC ), and underground ( UG ). (The wire -code category is UG if the service is underground and there are no overhead lines within 130 feet. ) For sampling purposes, VLCC and UG were combined in this study, to create a total of four wire -code sampling categories.
The study employed a stratified random sample based on wire -code category of houses at each site to produce a targeted sample of houses for measurements. It was necessary for a utility to oversample in order to fill the quotas for infrequently occurring categories. Category quotas increased the number of study houses from the VHCC wire code, least common but with the most variability in magnetic -field measurements . Each site initially selected and measured 27 houses ( 24 houses at the first site). Five houses dropped out of the study and were replaced.
Utility personnel were asked to assign wire codes to the first 50 qualified residences from the utility's random list, which produced a random sample of 392 houses from all eight sites. (Not all sites coded 50 houses.) The random sample of houses was then used to weight the targeted sample to reflect the estimated mix of houses at a site ( Bracken et al., 1998 ) . (See Table 1 for distribution of the targeted and random samples across wire -code categories. )
Measured Characteristics
Magnetic -field characteristics were selected, based on previous exposure assessment and epidemiology studies, hypotheses of biologic mechanisms postulated prior to design of the study (1994) , and capabilities of the instrumentation available. Magnetic -field measurements, reported in microtesla (T ), included the following: broadband PE (40 -800 Hz ) and broadband ( 40-1000 Hz ) LT fixed location for approximately 48 h, as well as point -in -time ( PIT ) inside and outside waveform capture ( 512 samples in a 15 -Hz cycle ). The PIT measurements provided measures of field magnitude ( including direct current [dc ]), frequency content ( dc -2400 Hz ), polarization ( measured as the ratio of semiminor to semimajor axis of field ellipse ), and orientation. Net service or ground current was also measured. Residents maintained a simple diary during the measurement period to indicate when the PE meter was worn, nearby, in the asleep location, or not worn. Table 2 lists the instruments used, and the field characteristics they recorded. The Portable MultiWave 1 waveformcapture system ( PMW ) ( Electric Research and Management, State College, PA ) performed PIT measurements in selected rooms (center of all bedrooms, kitchen, and the most frequently occupied other room ) and around the perimeter of the house (approximately every 4.6 m or 15 ft ). A second waveform -capture system was deployed at one location to capture a waveform every 10 min for up to 48 h; in addition, during seven predetermined 2 -min periods each day (12:00, 4:00, and 8:00 A.M.; 12:00, 4:00, 6:00, and 8:00 P.M. ), a waveform was captured every 10 s to look for short -term changes.
Instrumentation
EMDEX II and EMDEX Lite dataloggers (Enertech Consultants, Campbell, CA ) were used for PE and LT fixed -location measurements, respectively. The EMDEX II, worn by a resident to collect PE measurements, was initialized with a custom program that displayed the time of day on a liquid crystal display. The EMDEX Lite was deployed as close as practical to the center of the most frequently occupied room other than a bedroom or kitchen, but away from obvious local magnetic -field sources.
The EMDEX II Amplogger measured net -service (or ground ) current. Its clamp-on probe was placed around the home's electric service cable ( if available ); alternatively, the current in the ground wire( s ) was measured. The presence of a net -service current or of a ground current indicates the presence of an alternative path( s) (besides the neutral conductor of the distribution system ) for return current.
A calibration verification kit was used to confirm the proper calibration of all magnetic -field instruments at arrival to a site and just before departure.
Measurement Visits
Each visit involved two trips to the residence: one to deploy the instrumentation and a second, about 2 to 2 1 /2 days later, to retrieve it. The residents received a cash incentive, provided by the study's sponsors, for each visit (US$50 per visit ), with a bonus on the final visit (additional US$50 ).
When home, a resident wore the EMDEX II used to collect PE measurements. Residents maintained a simple diary to record when the EMDEX was worn or kept nearby. Detailed instructions were provided for sleep time when the EMDEX was not to be worn. Residents did not wear the meter away from the house.
The goal for each site was to conduct four rounds of measurements in 27 homes (24 at the initial site ), each during a different season of the year. A round of measurements at a site required from 10 to 17 days, with an average of 14.6 days.
Additional Data Collection
Information on factors not related directly to magnetic -field measurements was collected using several forms . For example, information about the Zaffanella, 1993. b Comparison between Random and 1000 -Home only. c Totals may differ from 100% due to rounding.
water main and service pipe of each residence was collected from the local water bureau and used to determine whether ground currents associated with neighboring houses could be present on the plumbing of a residence. Information was collected from the local assessor's office on each house's assessed value, date of construction, square footage, and other information.
The address of each study residence in the targeted and random samples was geocoded and assigned its Census Block Group identifier using ArcView 2 software (ESRI, Redlands, CA ) and 1992 TIGER streets and boundaries files (Wessex, Winnetka, IL ). (Census Block Groups vary in size and contain approximately 400 housing units. ) Neighborhood demographics for each residence, including percentage of telephones and tenure of residents, were extracted at the block group level from 1990 Census Summary Tape File 3A data (STF3A ) using Pro / Filer software (Wessex ).
Data analysis
Statistical summary measures were computed for each type of measurement for the 2 -day visit. Visit summary measures were combined to produce house summary measures: for example, visit means were averaged to produce a house mean. Analyses examining differences between different types of measures were performed with house summary measures, while temporal stability of magnetic -field measures was examined using visit measures. Analyses were performed on both the random and weighted samples. However, the observations in the weighted sample are not independent: their analyses should be interpreted with great care.
The PE data were summarized for the entire measurement period, rather than over 24 -h intervals. This longer duration could have introduced a bias toward including evening and nighttime hours in the measurements. However, residents are most likely to be home during these periods and may not be home for the remainder of a 24 -h period. In addition, deployments and pickups occurred throughout the day and evening; consequently, different portions of any diurnal exposure patterns were captured during different visits and at different houses. Therefore, any temporal bias introduced by the inclusion of all PE data is assumed to be minimal and the summaries are considered representative of exposure in the home.
Lilliefors tests of normality were performed on the distributions of six principal house summary measures for each of the five wire -code categories (using the targeted 
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Multisite residential magnetic -field study sample ) and for all the houses ( using the weighted sample ). Using a p value of 0.05, the tests indicated that 31 of the 36 distributions were significantly different from the normal distribution. Lilliefors tests based on logarithmic transformations of the same house summary measures for the same groupings indicated that five of the 36 distributions were not lognormal. Because all the summary measures were not normally distributed, both parametric measures of association and nonparametric inferential tests were used in the analysis. Relationships between summary measures for LT, PIT, and PE measurements were examined with both parametric measures of association (Pearson correlation coefficients [ r] ) and nonparametric inferential tests (Spearman rankorder correlation coefficients [ ] ). A variance component analysis was used to estimate the contribution of each of three random effects (site, house, and visit ) to the variance of the visit mean for PE_All (worn+ nearby + asleep). Relationships between two categorical measures were examined with both measures of association (Cramer's V ) and inferential tests (chi square ). Relationships between a categorical measure and a continuous measure were also examined with both measures of association (ANOVA R 2 ) and inferential tests ( Kruskal -Wallis [K -W] ).
Results
Distribution of Houses by Wire -Code Categories
The distribution of houses across wire -code categories for the random sample is compared with the distribution of houses in the 1000 -Home study (Zaffanella, 1993 ) in Table 1 . Although statistically significant, the differences between the two distributions are not considered meaningful, given the different sampling frames employed (single-family versus single -and multifamily dwellings and 8 vs. 25 geographic regions). Distributions of houses by wire -code category for the random samples of 50 houses from each site indicated a significant difference in the distributions by site (chi -square P <0.0005 ). Most striking is the number of VHCC houses at the different sites: at one site, no VHCC houses were present in the random sample of 50, while at other sites there were as many as seven ( 14% ).
Duration of Measurements
The mean time for the 825 PE measurement periods during the visits was 33.5 h per visit, with a standard deviation of 13.0 h. The mean time for the 815 LT measurement periods was 49.0 h, with a standard deviation of 6.2 h. The mean duration of PE measurements was 126.8 h total per house; the mean duration for LT measurements was 183.2 h total per house. The extent of valid data and the duration and frequency of visits were comparable across wire -code categories, with no obvious biases present.
Relationships Between Magnetic -Field Measures
PE_All (worn+ nearby + asleep), considered the most representative of total residential magnetic -field exposure, was used as the standard against which other measures were compared. Correlations between PE_All and other house magnetic -field summary measures were computed for each wire -code category for the targeted sample and for all houses in the weighted sample ( Table 3) .
The correlation between mean PE_All and mean PE_All>0.2 T (fraction of measurements above 0.2 T) was high (r =0.93 and = 0.90 ) for all houses. The correlation between mean PE_All and mean LT was high (r =0.74, =0.78 ) for all houses. Correlations for the Table 3 . Correlation between house summary measures for targeted houses by wire -code category and for all weighted houses.
Measurement types
Targeted by wire -code category Weighted VHCC n = 47 OHCC n = 48 OLCC n = 61 VLCC n = 23 UG n = 39 All n = 218 VHCC, OHCC, and OLCC categories were higher, while those in the VLCC and UG wire -code categories were lower. The correlation of PE_All with the PIT measurements for all houses was even stronger, with r above 0.81 and above 0.8 for both the inside and outside 60-Hz summary measures. Correlations of PE_All with the PIT harmonic measures were not as strong: r = 0.54 for both harmonic measures and = 0.63 and 0.57 for the inside and outside harmonics, respectively.
Cumulative frequency distributions of the house means for PE_All, PE_Worn, and LT reflect the relatively strong correlation between measurement types (Figure 1) . PE_All includes the categories asleep and nearby, which tend to have lower fields than the category worn. This may explain the slight elevation of the PE_Worn distribution relative to PE_All seen in Figure 1 .
Temporal Stability of Magnetic -Field Measures
The variability of measurements over the course of a visit was examined by analyzing standard deviations. The mean visit standard deviation for PE_All was highest in the VHCC category. However, there was considerable overlap between categories, and the median standard deviation was comparable for several wire -code categories. Due to this overlap, R 2 values indicated that wire -code category accounted for virtually none of the variance in house standard deviation: R 2 =0.003 for PE_All visit standard deviation.
Summary measures for the first visit to a house and the last visit were compared to assess their stability over long periods ( months ). The mean time between those visits was 541 days (minimum of 60 days, maximum of 623 days ). Table 4 shows the Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients between the first-visit PE_All mean and lastvisit means for PE_All, LT, and inside and outside PIT ( 45 -795 Hz ) in each wire -code category. (PIT frequency range was limited to 45 -795 Hz to obtain a measure comparable to the frequencies measured by the instruments used for PE and LT measurements. )
For the weighted sample of all houses, the correlation coefficients were fairly consistent, with 0.62 < r < 0.73 and 0.76 < < 0.80 for all last -visit measurement types with first -visit PE_All. Analysis by wire -code category indicated that the VHCC, OHCC, OLCC, and UG categories also had fairly consistent correlations for all measurement types: generally r> 0.5 and >0.7. Houses in the VLCC category exhibited relatively low Pearson coefficients for correlation of the first-visit PE_All with the last -visit PE_All and LT measures. The relatively low fields in the VLCC and UG categories diminish the practical importance in terms of assessing exposure of any high correlation coefficients between measurement types in these categories. Table 5 shows the results of a variance component analysis of three random effects ( site, house, and visit ) for PE_All visit mean, using the targeted sample. VHCC houses had the largest total variance for PE_All mean of any wire -code category. The VHCC category variance was more than twice that of the next highest wire -code category (OHCC ) and over 17 times the smallest variance (UG ). The wide range of total variances across wire -code categories is principally due to differences in the between -house variance components: 0.0204 T 2 for VHCC to 0.0006 T 2 for VLCC houses.
With the exception of VLCC houses, the variance within wire -code categories was dominated by the betweenhouses component ( roughly from 45% to 61% ). For the VLCC category, the between -visit component dominated the variance (63% ) and the between -house component contributed only 25%. The between -site component was fairly consistent across wire -code categories, representing from 12% to 28% of the total variance.
For houses in all wire -code categories, except VLCC, the variability in fields between houses was much greater than the variability in fields between visits to a house. Relatively small between -visit variances indicate more temporal stability in measures for visits to a house over time. The results in Table 5 ) are comparable to those found in the EMDEX Residential Study, which also showed that, for houses in wire -code categories with higher variance, there is more variation between houses than between visits to a house .
The correlation of visit means over time was used to examine the temporal stability of magnetic -field measures. The correlation of PE_All between two visits to a house ( Figure 2 ) was fairly high over time ( r> 0.54, with many above 0.70 ) on a consistent basis for all but the VLCC houses (r as low as 0.18 at >15 months ). The low correlation over time in the VLCC category reflects the variance component analysis finding that 63% of the variance of PE_All for VLCC was between visits, far more than for the other wire -code categories. However, for the weighted sample and for wire -code categories with high fields, the PE_All mean summary measures maintained fairly robust correlation over the period of the study.
Relationships Between Magnetic -Field Measures and Wire-Code Category
The field levels for all magnetic -field measurement types -PE_All (worn + nearby + asleep), PE_Worn, LT, PIT inside 60-Hz resultant, and PIT outside 60-Hz resultantgenerally decreased from presumed higher to presumed lower magnetic -field wire -code categories (i.e., from VHCC to OHCC to OLCC to VLCC to UG ). This trend is shown in an augmented percentile box plot for PE_All in Figure 3 . There was, however, considerable overlap between wire -code categories, especially between the OHCC and OLCC categories and between the VLCC and UG categories. The trend of decreased magnetic -field summary measure with presumed decreasing wire -code category has been reported by others ( Kaune et al., 1987a; Barnes et al., 1989; Zaffanella, 1993; Bracken et al., 1994 ) .
House summary measures of harmonics also exhibited a trend of increasing magnitude with increasing wire -code category, whereas there was no such trend for total harmonic distortion (THD ) (Figure 4 ). This indicates that harmonic levels are proportional to the 60 -Hz field and are related to wire -code category to the extent that 60 -Hz field is related to wire code. There was no trend with wire code for either polarization or dc field magnitude. The values of polarization and dc field were similar for both inside and outside PIT measurements. House summary measures for net -service and ground currents also showed no trend with wire -code category.
K -W tests indicated a statistically significant relationship between both PE and LT measurements with wire -code category. For both the targeted and weighted samples, the R 2 values for house mean PE_All, PE_Worn, and LT did not exceed 0.21. For the house 95th percentiles of the PE_All, PE_Worn, and LT summary measures, the R 2 values did not exceed 0.14.
The waveform -capture 60 -Hz resultant and harmonic summary measures exhibited statistically significant associations ( K -W tests ) with wire -code category for LT, inside PIT, and outside PIT measurements for both samples. The R 2 values for these measures ranged from 0.10 to 0.22. Wire -code category explained approximately 17% of the variance in the inside PIT 60-Hz resultant and harmonic summary measures. The amount of variance in PE, LT, and PIT measured fields explained by wire -code is consistent with the findings of previous studies ( Kaune et al., 1987a; Bracken et al., 1994 ) .
Based on K -W tests, PIT THD, 60 -Hz polarization, and dc field were not significantly related to wire -code category in the targeted sample. In the weighted sample, these parameters exhibited a statistically significant relationship ( predominately P <0.05). However, the R 2 values were very low ( < 0.06 ). Thus, these magnetic -field attributes seem to have no meaningful relationship to wire -code category.
The relationship between net ( or ground ) current measurement and wire -code category was not significant based on K -W tests. The R 2 values for both the house mean and house 95th percentile current measures were less than 0.1 in both samples.
In general, R 2 values increased very modestly for logtransformed summary measures against wire -code category. For example, for the weighted sample, the R 2 value for the log -transformed house PE_All means was 0.22, compared to 0.20 for the raw data.
Relationships Between House and Resident Characteristics and Wire -Code Category
Selected house and resident attributes were analyzed to determine their association with wire -code category. Whether the house was owner-or renter-occupied, or whether a child lived there or not, was not related to wire code. The street and traffic variables for the house ( type and number of lanes ) were not significantly associated with wire -code category in either sample. Houses with overhead wiring tended to be older, with median construction dates in the 1940s (VHCC ) and 1950s. UG houses tended to be newer, with construction in the last two decades ( median date of construction of 1984 ). This result is consistent with previous findings ( Zaffanella, 1993; Bracken et al., 1994 ) .
House size exhibited a significant difference between the VHCC and UG categories: VHCC houses were the smallest (mean was 87% of site average ) and UG houses the largest (mean of 125% ).
VHCC houses had the lowest property values (mean was 78% of site average ); UG the highest (mean of 159% ). OHCC and OLCC houses were similar in value to VHCC houses. The VLCC houses appeared to be comprised of two distinct types of houses, with many low -value houses and some more expensive ones.
Relationships Between Neighborhood (Census Block Group ) and Wire -Code Category Some epidemiologic case -control studies have used random digit dialing to obtain controls (Savitz et al., 1988; London et al., 1991 ) . This technique requires that the family have a telephone, which may introduce bias in control selection ( Poole and Trichopoulos, 1991 ) . The LTWC study solicited participants by telephone; hence, the subject houses could not be examined for differences in the presence of telephones by wire -code category. The percentage of houses with no telephone in the subject's neighborhood was examined by the subject house's wire code; no significant differences were found. In Savitz et al. (1988) , controls were required to be residentially stable, while cases had no such requirement. Jones et al. ( 1993 ) argue that this constraint may have introduced bias. LTWC study residents were required to reside in the study house for the term of the measurements ( approximately 1 1 /2 years ). Hence, study participants could not be examined for differential mobility by their residence's wire -code category. The mobility of households in the subject's neighborhood was examined by comparing the percentage of households with a tenure of less than 5 years; no differences were found across wirecode category.
Neighborhoods associated with overhead wire -code houses (VHCC, OHCC, OLCC, VLCC ) have comparable income distributions. However, those associated with UG houses have higher incomes: mean and median income about $40,000 for the UG category versus about $32,000 for the overhead wire -code categories. No difference was found between wire -code categories for the percentage of the population below the poverty level (typically less than 10% ).
The mean percentage of urban housing units in a Census block ranged from 81% to 89% for VHCC, OHCC, and OLCC house neighborhoods. This percentage for VLCC and UG house neighborhoods was distinctly lower (65% and 60%, respectively ), reflecting the more suburban and rural nature of neighborhoods without large overhead power lines and those with underground service.
Neighborhoods associated with VHCC houses are the oldest ( median construction year 1956 ) and those associated with UG houses are the newest ( median construction year 1972 ), consistent with the analysis of the year of construction of the subject house.
Neighborhoods associated with UG houses tended to have a higher percentage of owner-occupied units than did neighborhoods with overhead lines.
Housing density is highest for the neighborhoods of VHCC, OHCC, and OLCC houses, and lowest for neighborhoods associated with UG houses. The neighborhoods of houses in the VLCC category fell between these other groups, with considerable overlap between the housing density distributions for the overhead-line wirecode categories.
Electric System Grounding
Previous studies have indicated that ground -return currents can be a significant source of magnetic fields in a house ( Zaffanella, 1993 ) . The presence of ground -return currents requires a conductive ground -return path through the water system to other residences in the neighborhood. Such a path requires the simultaneous presence of: ( 1) a conductive plumbing ground, ( 2) connection to a shared water system, (3 ) conducting water service from the house to the main, and ( 4) conducting water mains between neighboring houses. The impossibility of a ground -return path can be determined only for the subject houses where this information was known. About 35% of the houses for which complete data were available had a possible ground -current path. The VHCC, OHCC, and OLCC houses tended to be more likely to have possible ground -return paths, while the VLCC and UG categories showed a tendency for groundreturn paths to be impossible. 
Discussion
Three large -scale measurement projects have been performed in the last several years and have produced residential magnetic -field data that can be compared with the results from the LTWC study. The EMDEX Residential Study collected PE, LT, and PIT measurements on multiple visits to the homes (single-unit dwellings ) of utility employees at 37 sites throughout the United States and in Canada. The study constructed a weighted sample to represent the mix of wire -code categories found at the sites, using an approach that was quite similar to that taken here. House means drawn from that 1994 weighted sample can be compared with the house means in the weighted sample from this study.
The 1000 -Home Study (Zaffanella, 1993 ) randomly sampled approximately 1000 housing units in the United States to quantify the sources contributing to magnetic fields in residential settings. The 1000 -Home Study provides PIT inside and outside summary measures that can be compared with similar measures from the LTWC study. No PE measurements were conducted during this study.
The 1000 -Person Study (Zaffanella and Kalton, 1998 ) randomly selected about 1000 persons throughout the United States for PE measurements. The subjects were to maintain a contemporaneous activity diary for a 24 -h period, recording where they were and when they wore the meter. The resulting measurements were aggregated into periods for the general environments of Home, School, Work, and Other. The Home measurements from the 1000 -Person Study are comparable to the PE_All measure reported in this study. Figure 5 shows cumulative frequency distributions for the comparable samples of PE measurements from three studies. The distributions of PE mean exposure are consistent for the present study and the 1000 -Person Study. The EMDEX Residential Study is consistent with the two other studies for PE greater than about 0.1 T. However, for lower PE, the EMDEX Residential Study distribution is higher than those of the other two studies. This may be due to instrument errors affecting the low -field response of the meters used in the EMDEX Residential Study.
Cumulative frequency distributions of PIT inside measurements from the EMDEX Residential Study and the 1000 -Home Study are compared with the distribution from the LTWC Study in Figure 6 . The distributions from both the EMDEX Residential Study and the LTWC Study show somewhat higher fields than those for the 1000 -Home Study for about 90% of the houses; the LTWC Study values are the highest for most of the houses. The median for inside PIT from the LTWC Study is about 0.07 T compared to about 0.05 T for the 1000 -Home Study. The source of these differences is not known.
The high degree of comparability between the distributions of measurements from the LTWC Study and those from the EMDEX Residential, 1000-Person, and 1000 -Home studies provide substantial confidence in generalizing from the results of the weighted sample of this study to larger populations in the US. On that basis, the median of daily mean exposures in US homes is about 0.07 to 0.09 T, and the 95th percentile of mean exposures is about 0.3 to 0.4 T.
A strong correlation of PE_All mean was found between visits for all wire -code categories except VLCC ( Figure 2) , and the first -visit PE_All was well correlated with other field measurements from the last visit (Table 4 ) . These observations support the use of PE and other measured fields as indicators of PE exposure occurring up to 20 months previously. This result is consistent with observations from the EMDEX Residential Study. Kheifets et al. (1997) analyzed data from that study and found that measured fields (log -transformed ) during the fourth visit to a house explained more than 2 to 2 1 /2 times as much of the variance in the first -visit PE as did wire -code category. Kavet ( 1999 ) also analyzed the stability of measurements over time periods greater than a year in the EMDEX Residential Study data and in a partial data set from the LTWC Study. He reported similar conclusions about the strength of associations between magnetic -field measurements over time. The stability of measured fields over periods greater than 15 months reported here is also consistent with an observed correlation of 0.7 between PIT measurements collected 5 years apart for a sample of houses in Denver ( Dovan et al., 1993 ) .
The appropriateness of using last -visit means as surrogates for PE_All first -visit mean was also addressed by examining the extent of misclassification arising from a simple exposure model. The number of . Cumulative frequency distributions of house mean PE for all houses in the weighted samples for this study ( LTWC ), the EMDEX Residential Study , and the 1000 -Person Study ( Zaffanella and Kalton, 1998 Figure 6 . Cumulative frequency distributions of house mean inside PIT for all houses in the weighted samples for this study ( LTWC ) and the EMDEX Residential Study and for all houses in the 1000 -Home Study ( Zaffanella, 1993 . Houses with more than one valid visit were considered, using the weighted sample. The percentages of misclassification were as follows:
By comparison, defining ''exposed'' and ''unexposed'' groups using wire -code category (VHCC and OHCC vs. OLCC, VLCC, and UG ), produced a 24% misclassification of PE_All house mean ( <0.2 T, !0.2 T ). These results indicate that a single visit with any type of measurement much less frequently misclassified earlier PE exposure (up to 20 months before ) than did the use of wire -code category.
Conclusions
The results of this multisite longitudinal residential magnetic -field measurements study provide support for the following conclusions regarding the correlation between and the temporal stability of magnetic -field exposure measures.
The correlations between different magnetic -field summary measures that incorporated the 60-Hz magnitude were relatively strong. Both the inside and outside PIT measures were strongly correlated with PE.
Magnetic -field measures were relatively stable from visit to visit, based on correlations between the first -and lastvisit means. Visit means for PE, LT, inside PIT, and outside PIT were fairly well correlated over periods -between -visits of from 1.5 to 20 months.
The analyses of temporal stability indicate that the relationships between different types of measurements were relatively stable between visits to a house. This generally supports the use of alternative (less demanding ) types of measurements, such as LT and PIT, as surrogates for PE over the time frame examined in this study ( 1.5 to 20 months).
Contemporary magnetic -field measurements consistently proved to be better predictors of PE exposures measured in the past (up to 20 months ) than did wire -code categories.
Variance of PE in the targeted sample was greatest in the VHCC category and least in the UG category. For all wirecode categories except VLCC, the between -house variance was greater than the between -visit or between -site variance. These results reinforce the preference for examining PE at many different houses rather than repeatedly visiting the same houses.
There was a trend for higher wire -code categories to be associated with higher field summary measures of magnetic -field magnitude, including PE_All; LT; inside PIT and outside PIT resultant; and inside and outside PIT harmonic measures. However, because field levels for these measures overlapped between categories, wire code was not a good predictor of magnetic -field levels ( 20% or less of variance explained). Viewed another way, only 11% of houses with PE_All>0.2 T were in the VHCC category in the weighted sample, again reflecting the misclassification that occurs when wire -code category is used as a surrogate for magnetic fields.
Ground current, net -service current, 60-Hz THD, 60-Hz polarization, and dc field were not associated with wirecode category.
There were consistent trends in the associations of house characteristics with wire -code category. House age, house size, house value, and block type all reflected the trend for houses with overhead electric service -especially VHCC, OHCC, and OLCC houses -to be located in older urban areas with traditional rectangular blocks, and for the houses to be older and smaller, with lower dollar value compared to UG houses. Examination of the neighborhood ( Census Block Group ) characteristics associated with study houses confirmed these observations. The neighborhoods of houses with overhead service had lower median household incomes, more urban housing units, earlier years of construction, lower percentages of owneroccupied units, and higher housing density than did UG neighborhoods.
Effects related to house and neighborhood trends are also seen in grounding system attributes. UG and VLCC houses are more likely to have driven ground rods and be connected to a well than are houses with overhead service. As a result, the UG and VLCC categories have fewer houses with possible ground -return paths than do the VHCC, OHCC, and OLCC categories.
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